
If t widower is past fifty, ke looks
upon a young wife s possible foun-
tain of youth.

We have noticed that the best elothes
of a girl not ia love last twice as long
as those of one ian love.

: A circns ostrich, once made a meal of
saaerkrant and fat pork and died with-
in three days f indigestion.

The rainy day petticoat is said to be
even shorter than the rainy day skirt.

A messenger boy would be a novelty
in moving pictures.

Some folks travel on their shape,
while others want to walk all over
everybody else.

The man who plays the races 'Co-
ntributes to the support of those who
work them.

A man takes a lew drinks o he rani
remember it better when he's happy
and so he can forget it better when
he's miserable.

If you are disappointed with your
lot put it an the hands .of a real .estate
agent.

flow Sunn 43ot Their Name.
Hussars do not derive their name

from any .sort of war cry or cheer.
The name Is from the Magyar word
houtzar, meaning the 20th. Hussars,
as cavalry soldiers, were at first con-

fined to Hungary. In 1445 the crown
passed a law compelling the peasants
p supply one man out of every 20 of

their number, and that man a horse- -
. man, to the army of the state. The
first hussars were recruited from the
Inhabitants of the immense Hungarian
plains strong, hardy fellows, with sin-
ews supple as steel.who spent their life

: In the saddle. To the present time the
Hungarian hussars are considered to
be the finest body of light horsemen in
Europe. Stray Stories.

'Lore is probably the only thing that
has more lives than a cat.

WANTED Two traveling salesmen In eacl aoith
era state. Permanent position, salary and expenses;
Experience not absolutely necessary. Address,
Pocahontas Tobacco Works Co., Bedford City, va.

Courtesy opens many doors and lack
of courtesy leaves them open.

Attractive Booklet Sent Free.
Choice Redoes for maklne Cocoa and Chocolate.

Address Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., Dorchester. Mass.

Never write a popular noveL The
public will expect you to do it again.

Bead the Advertisement.
Yon will enjoy this publication much

better if you will pet in the hahit of
reading the advertisements; they will
afford a most interesting study and
some excellent bargains. Our adver-
tisers are reliable and send what they
advertise.

The hour of triumph will sur'ely come
to the man who hustles.

Half
a Bottle
Cured Me

"About thirty years ago I I
bought a bottle of Ayer's Hair I
vigor to stop my hair irom
falling out. One-ha- lf a bottle
cured me. A few days ago my
hair began to fall out again. I
went to the medicine shelf and
found the old bottle of Hair
Vigor just as good as when I
bought it." J. C Baxter,
Braidwood, 111., Sept. 27, 1899.

Keeps
Thirty Years
Ayer's Hair Vigor is cer-

tainly the most economical prep-
aration of its kind on the market.
A little of it goes a long way.
And then, what you don't need
cow you can use some other
time just as well.

It doesn't take much of .it to
stop falling of the hair, restore
color to gray hair, cure dandruff,
and keep the hair soft and glossy.
There's a great deal of good and
an immense amount of satisfac-

tion in every bottle of it.
$1.00 a bottle. All drnprists.

Write the Doctor
If yon do not obtain all the benefits yon

desire from the use of the Vigor, write
the Doctor about it. Address,

Br. J. C. Ateb, Lowell, Mass.

PLEASE
TRY

H.CANDY CATHARTIC

10a.

sPflTATnUC $1,295
Bbl.fi

WI UrrwtS4 POTATO drawers h Aatrirm. Pries!.
Wjfl.ioaaa. Kaora.aa itoeksaf Grass, CITer sad lirawl Bats, Bens this satire and 10 for estslmr ud 11

! SIKH FARM SKKS f I f g awa n
WOH5 A. BiZZVR 8EFD CO.. LA CR08SK, W18. w It)999MMil... ...(..Vul I - r i- - - ui m lew u Ju r n w ilu

KRAUSERS' Linuin FXTRsr.T nc cunva
Mad. from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleaner,sweeter, and sorer than the old way. Send forareolar. . AvKAUb.fc.tt BKO., Mlitoa, Pa.

Scientifically made
Therefore thb bsst.

. Successfully Prosecutes Claims.I J pat PrtnciDa.1 Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.m jr in cml w ar. IS adj indicating claim., attj alnoa

WBisnynffl.
Boots Take Another Advance

Cotton Goods StUI Up.

WHEAT MOVES SLUGGISHLY.

New York,-Jan- . --8. failures in 1899
were 9,393 in number, with liabilities
of $123r132j679. The last .days of
year added a few more to the "number
and some millions to the known liabili-
ties' of firms .and banks which failed
close to .the end, so that commercial' de-

faults reached 800,879,989, of which
$30,792,164 vwere in manufacturing,
948,924,771 in 'trading and 811,162,954
in brokerage, promoting and other
commercial liabilities.

The disposition to . ask higher prices
is seen in boots and shoes' ad-

vance being asked on some for which
17'Cents was asked. and paid in No
vember.

Cotton goods are at Ihe 'highest quo
tations-o- last year, with good .demand
though cotton has declined a little.
But the goods were at no time advanced
quite in proportion rto the material.
Woolen goods, are much lower with re-

spect to wool than a year ago, and
some further .advance has been expect
ed. Wool is strongly held though full
prices asked .a month ago cannot be ob
tained. Cotton does not rise further,
because receipts from plantations have

increased, .and .accounts of
of large stocks at many small towns
have attracted attention. The southern
mills which usually supply themselves
with large stocks from the surrounding
country without passing the cotton
through any market or drawing it
until it is wanted, have bought largely
on account of the publicly announced
combination last fall to raise prices.
These mills consumed last year 1,400,
000 bales, but are reckoned as having
taken for this year's crop only 491,000.

Wheat still moves sluggishly with
small changes in prices. In six months
of the crop year about 99,000,000 bu-

shels, flour included, have been export-
ed, against 123,000,000 last year. The
price is practically unchanged, as also
for corn, of which 2,923,195 bushels
have been exported for the week,
against 3,572,412 last year.

Asks Aroerleaa later ventloj.

Brussels, Jan. 6. At the meeting
held here convoked by leading mem-

bers of the Universal League of Peace,
having in view a petition to President
McKinley to mediate in favor of peace
between Great Britain and the Trans-
vaal, it was decided to open petitions
for public signatures throughout the
country.

The proposed address to President
McKinley follows:

Painfully affected by the bloody and
terrible struggle in which two of the
most civilized peoples are brought into
conflict in South Africa, the under-
signed urgently appeal to you for me-

diation. You alone can offer to heal
the breach, and, in so doing, you would
fulfill the sacred duty of human broth-
erhood.

Colesbnrg and Ladysmlth.

London, Jan. 5. An unexpected de-

velopment of the situation has occurred
at Colesburg. The Boers returned
with reinforcements during the night
and occupied the position from which
they were driven by General French.
There is a deepening sense of anxiety
respecting Ladysmith, whence dis-

heartening reports of the prevalence
of 'sickness are received. General
White reported a list of nearly twenty
deaths a day from enteric fever and
dysentery and seventy-on- e serious cases
in the hospital.

TudgmentAgalnst the Union.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 8 . Edward "Wu-nic- h,

a linotype machinist, formerly
employed in the composing room of the
Evening News, who brought suit sev-

eral months ago against David Shank-lan- d,

as president of Typographical
union No. 9 of this city to recover dam-
ages for alleged conspiracy in forcing
him out of his position because he re-

fused to take out a card in the Typo-
graphical union, got a verdict of $650

in the supreme court.

Agent W. J. Pollock.
Washington, Jan. 5. It is under

stood that the recent investigation of
W. J. Pollock, agent at the Osage agen-
cy, in Oklahoma, will not lead to his
removal, as has been generally sur-

mised. No incriminating evidence was
developed. The conclusions are said
to point to the agent's lack of quali
fications for the place rather than to
any violation of law. The matter is in
the hands of Secretary Hitchcock, who
is understood to regard the case as not
sufficiently serious to justify Pollock's
removal.

Troops for Alaska.
Washington, Jan. 8. At the cabinet

meeting it was definitely decided to
send additional troops to Alaska in the
spring. The points to which they will
be sent have not been determined upon
except Cape Nome, where it is estimat-
ed there will be 30,000 people as soon
as navigation opens. Troop3 are ab-

solutely necessary to preserve order.
The place is now without government
of any kind, and some sort of force
will be 'necessary to protect the com-
munity against lawbreakers in the
mad rush in the spring.

- For Women.
New York, Jan. 6. The last sub-

scription of the $400,000 needed to in-
sure the building of the much-talke-d

of woman's hotel in this city has been
subscribed and the plans will be drawn
immediately. Toe hotel, when finish-
ed, will cost about $800,000. The pur-
pose of the hotel will be to furnish to

women first-cla- ss ac-

commodations at a nominal figure.
This is not intended as a hotel for
transients but for homes, and will have
111 conveniences.

TAKES ANDTHER ISLAND.

XtCommHDdfl tte Channel Between Ban
nw mad Sole.

Washington, Jan. 8. The United
States .navy has 'taken possession ol
another island in the east. Admiral
Watson cables from Cavite: Wentz- -

baugh, commanding the Albany, (a
little gunboat), hoisted the flag on
Sibutu Island, and the chief dato pro
vided and raised the pole. Natives
and :north Borneo authorities pleased."

The island lies at the southwestern
angle of the boundary line of the
quadrangle 'enclosing the Philippine
groud. It is probably, but not posi-

tively, outside of the line and lies very
near the coast of Borneo, commanding
the principal channel .between that
Island and the 'Philippir.es. The Sal-
tan, of- - Jolo, whose group is close to the
island, is believed toclaim jurisdiction
over it and as his .authority is recog-
nized by the native tribes on the north
coast of Borneo and vicinity, it is be
lieved .that .his .claim is well-founde- d.

Jt was probably at his instance that
the naval afficer .commanding the gun
boat moved.

PROMPT OFFICIAL ACTION.

MarineHospital Service to Prevent Plague
at Manila.

Washington, Jan. 6. .Prompt meas
ures are being taken by the officials
here to deal with the bubonic plague
in the Philippines and to prevent its
introduction into the United States.
An executive order is issued by the war
department placing the quarantine
service of the Philippines in charge of
the marine hospital service, and officers
to manage that work will be detailed
by the secretary of the treasury. A
special set of instructions designed to
prevent the introduction of the disease
on the Pacific coast are also in prepara-- i

tion, and will be issued soon. Passed
Assistant Surgeon J. C. Perry, of the
marine hospital service, has been de
tailed by Dr. Wyman to have charge
temporarily of the quarantine service
at Manila. He has been at Hong Kong
for six months, is familiar with othei
Asiatic ports, and is regarded as an ex-

perienced and capable officer.

Foraker's Puerto Bieo Bill.
Washington, Jan. 8. Senator For

aker in speaking of his bill for govern
mental provisions for Puerto Bico,
said it did not create a territory out oi
the island, nor undertake to give the
island a territorial form of government
in the ordinary understanding of thai
phrase adding that it merely provided
a simple form of government, which ii
was believed would answer the purposi
until a more matured form could be de
vised. The senator also said that the
bill was intended only as a basis foi
the committee on Puerto Rico to ad
upon.

Choate And Sallsbary.
Washington, Jan. 8. Secretary Haj

has received a telegram from Ambassa
dor Choate at London, stating that he
had an eminently satisfactory inter
view with Lord Salisbury relative tc
the seizure of American goods by Brit
ish warships. Lord Salisbury-listene-

intently to the representations on thiq
subject, made by Mr. Choate by di
rection of the state department and
took them under consideration, prom
ising voluntarily to give the matter
immediate attention and to return t
speedy decision.

Wages of 23,000 Advanced.
Pittsburg, Jan. 4. The wages of 85,-00-

men in Pittsburg have been ad
vanced from 5 to 10 per cent, and in
some cases even a greater percentage.
Of these 14000 are employed by the
Carnegie Steel company, 6,000 bj
Jones & Laughlin's, and about 5,000 bj
the United States and National Glasj
companies.

Free Employment Bureau.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6. Superin

tendent Howard of the state free em
ployment bureau, has had an informal
meeting with a number of members oi

the Commercial Club, and has received
promises from them to assist in th
work being done.

The number of applicants for help is
increasing, and, as a consequence, morq
positions are being filled by the bureau.
Quite a number of employers of labox
have promised in future to apply to
the bureau for such help as they need,
and several have gone so far as tq
promise that when they receive person
al applications for positions they will
require the applicant to first register
at the bureau.

Victory on Small Scale.
London, Jan. 4. News reaches the

war office that Colonel Bickards with
300 Canadian and Australian cavalry,
forty mounted infantry, 200 Cornwall
infantry, two guns and a horse battery,
surprised, whipped and captured forty
Boers in a stronghold.

Colonel Bickards occupied the town of
Douglass without opposition.

Judges and Senators Barred.
Washington, Jan. 8. The senate

committee on privileges and elections
took favorable action upon Senator
Chandler's resolution prohibiting the,
appointment or employment of sena-- i

tors, representatives and United State)
judges to perform executive functions,
The resolution provides that none oi
these officials shall represent the presi
dent or an executive department in
any diplomatic or consular capacity oi
act in any way as the representative
of an executive officer.

Government Line on the Pacific
Washington? Jan. 6. Upon the rec

ommendation of Quartermaster Gener
al Ludington, Secretary Boot has di-

rected the establishment of a govern
ment line of steamships connecting &

San Francisco, Honolulu and Manila,
similar to that running between New
York and Cuban and Puerto Bican
porks. The vessels in which will be
attached to the Pacific line are those
transports, the property of the gov
ernment, which are now in the Pacific
ocean.

COMPLETE MARKET REPORTS.

City.
CATTLE Common to heavy. .. 8 75 ff, t 85
tijtis unoice to neavy. ....... S 85 4 0)
w tie. A I rso. z Hard
CORN No. 1
3ATS-NO-.Z. Z 24 9 24
RYE No. 2 49
HAY Choice timothy .. 9 00 SO

Choice nrairie J uu & 7 50
BUTTER 2S 25
EGGS 18

Chicago.
WHEAT No. 1 red. - 67J4 68
0OHN No. 2 -
DATS No. 2. S2X
EGGS Choice.

St. Louis Grain.
WHEAT No. 2 69
CORN No. 2 30
OATS No. . 24
HTfi-JIo- .1 62X

New York.
Cotton. -

January . 87 81
February . 7 34
March. 7 36
April 7 87
May
rune......... 7'87
Iu)v 7 S9
August 7 87
September. . 6 39
3otober 6 80
November... 6 76

Galveston.
Steady 7

Wichita Grain.
Close- - Close- -

Open. Hlfli. Lo. Today Y'day
WHEAT

May 0?X 69 68K 68HK68X
'corn-- 0Jy' w 67 68&69 69 X
May 327i 33 32X32 33

OATS
May 23X 23 23 Z3X 23

Calls, Puts.
Wheat: Mav 6B3f 68 y
Oars: May. 33 32

Curb.
Wheat: May.

XJve Stock.
HOGS.. 4 20 4 85

Chicago Live Stock.
BEEVES 8 4 2ft 6 60
COWS AND HEIFERS 3 25 6 00

ANNERS 2 23 3 00
5TOCKERS & FEEDERS 3 00 4 90
IEXAS FED BEEVES 4 10 5 90

THE LATEST NEWS IN BRIEF.

St. Joseph, Mo., is to have a tin can
factory.

California is to have a perfume farm
nd factory, to be established at Mon-

rovia.

Explosion of acetylene gas burned a
jhurch at Eden, Nebraska, while
Katch meeting was in session.

The annual meeting of the United
Confederate "Veterans is to be held in
Louisville, Ky., from May 30 to June 3

lext.
The broom manufacturers associa

;ion has fixed as lowest prices for
Drooms S3 per dozen to jobbers and
13.25 to retailers.

Journeymen pa inters, of St. Joseph
Mo. , who threatened to strike, have se-

cured an advance of 20 per cent in
ivages and nine hours, instead of ten,
is a days' work. .

Money orders can be sent to Cuba
ind Puerto Kico cheaper thau they can
oe sent from one United States post-offic- e

to another. The reason for this
Is that these orders escape the war tax.

The of the main shaft
3f the Kansas penitentiary coal mine ia
finished and 300 convicts are at work
iigging coal to supply the urgent de-jaan-d

for fuel on the part of the state
institutions.

C. J. Ilamlin, of New York, has
sought from his trainer, E. F. Geers,
the black four-j'-ear-o- ld pacing colt
Direct Hal, for 810,000. This is proba
bly the largest sum ever paid for
pacer without a record.

Collector Bliss, at Havana, is prose
cuting a local merchant for introduc
ng tobacco leaf through the custom
nouse disguised as "potatoes." He says
Vhe time has arrived when an example
must be made of somebody.

President Horace G. Burt, of the
Union Pacific, has presented to the
University of Wyoming, located at
Laramie, six blocks of valuable land
lying just north of the university, and
embracing about twenty acres.

Japan's house of representatives has
delegated one of its members to study
the trust question in the United States.
. The Sherman anti-tru- st law
was the work of Senator Edmonds of
Vermont. The Senate finance com
mittee framed a bill and Senator John
Sherman reported it from that com-

mittee to the Senate. The bill was
then referred to the judiciary commit'
tee and Senator Edmunds drafted for
that committee, and reported to the
Senate, the bill which was made law
without the change of a word.

During the past year Colorado has
.produced more gold than Alaska and
the Klondike together.

The Bird Canning company, which
has plants at Topeka, St. Joseph and
several other points, will put one in at
Olathe.

Percival Powell, of Boston, and
David P. Todd of Amherst College will
make a tour of the important observa
tories of Europe and then visit north
ern Africa to observe the total eclipse
of the sun on May 28. They take with
them a 24 inch telescope.

It is rumored here that the Bank ot
Russia has advanced the bank of Eng
gland 8,000,000.

The earthquake of Christmas day
had a marked effect upon the geysers
of Lower California, causing them to
spout with redoubled force.

The war departments assures Kan
sas complainers, through Eepre senta
tive Long, that they are not correctly
informed about hemp. The stocks in
the country are large and new hemp
from Manila will reach western farms
before next harvest, in plenty.

H or two weeks from hve to ten car-
loads of canned meats have been load
ed at the Chicago stock yards daily
for New York by Armour and company
and, the Libbey-McNe- al & Libbey com-

pany. The English government has a
ship at New York which takes 3,000,000
pounds of these goods to South Africa.

T G. Fish, president of the Fish
Bros. Manufacturing company died
December 31, at his home in Clintonr
Iowa, aged 66 years.' He was founder
of the Fish Bros.' wagon-- , beginning its
manufacture at Bacine, Wis., in 1862.

Captartxt m Arctic Amk.
L splendid specimen of the little or

Arctic auk has been captured in a pool
of water in the run channel on the
High street at Brigend. The bird Is
supposed to have been driven inland
by the high winds. A specimen waa
got in the district about three years
ago.

IV a pity that people- - ant content
themselves with wishing they had the
things they would like to have.

Some troubles are so serious that
philosophy will do ao good.

Btf Battles and Bala.
It is a curious fact well knonro.how- -

ver, to weather experts that heavy
firing will generally cause rain, even
though the sky was clear beforehand.
At Waterloo rain came down In tor
rents. So It did in several of the big
battles of the American civil war
Gettysburg, for example. The tre
mendous concussion shakes the little
globules of water which are always
present Invisibly in the atmosphere to
gether, and so brings them down.

Every retailer likes to work the word
"wholesale" into his printing.

China la Using Smokeless Powder.
The latest Chinese papers state that

there are at present six smokeless
powder factories in operation In the
Chinese empire. Official estimates state
that the output of these factories will
amount to 50,000 "catiles" a month.
The government is having over 2,000,-00- 0

cartridges loaded with smokeless
powder In its magazine already. The
dowager empress has also authorized
the speedy erection of factories for
the manufacture of small rapid-fir- e

cannon, and it is presumed that large
orders for the necessary machinery
will soon be made.

Will Do Away with Stamps,
English postal authorities are mak-

ing experiments with an automatic
letter mailing device which will do
away with the old style of "stick-with-a-llc- k"

postage stamp. The new ap-
paratus resembles a slot machine, and
is an adaptation of this idea. It can
be placed on the street corners, or in
the postoffices. By putting a penny in
the slot the letter is thrust into a slot
and presto, change! a dry or riband
stamp puts a stamp on the corner of
the letter, when it can be dropped into
the box. The machine cancels the
stamp with the date, time of day, etc.,
all at one operation. There are differ-
ent slots for the different denomina-
tions of stamps. If this machine
proves the success which its inventor
hopes it will do away with the present
mucllaged stamp, and prove an econ-
omical device for the postal service-Philadel- phia

Record.

England's Armored Trains. .

The magnificent armored trains used
by England in her war with the Boers
will protect her troops in about the
same way that Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters drives dyspepsia from the hu-
man stomach, and then mounts guard
that it does not return. The Bitters
has won in every case of indigestion,
constipation, liver and kidney trouble
for fifty years.

Some limbs of the law seem unable
to branch out very far.

I shall recommend Piso's Cure for Con
sumption far and wide. Mrs. Mulligan,
riumstead, iLent, England, mo v. 8, lava.

Never judge actresses by their first
appearances.

Mrs. TOlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gnms, reduces

allays pala.cures windcolic 25c a bottle.

A loafer never allows himself to get
out of practice.

PITS PermanentlyCured. ITofitaornerTcranieisaftet
Brat day's nsa ot Dr. Kline's Great Nerra Restorer.
Send tor FREE 83.00 trial battle and treatise.ra. R. H. Kl4Ns.Ltd..931 Arch St Philadelphia. F

The man with a cool million always
gets a warm reception.

TO CCKE A COLD IN ONE DAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AQ
druggists refund the money if it fails to jure.
25c. . W. Grove's signature on each box.

Lots of men secretly envy the tramp's
don't-car- e disposition.

Reliable Help Wanted
(Either sex.) Tbe Humanitarian Home and Sanitar-
ium for Invalids and Health Seekers, Incorporated.
Send 12c In stamps for foil Information. Address J. H.
Teltlebaum, Treasurer, East Las Vegas, N. M.

The engineer of a train a thought
should stop to think occasionally.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure no pay. Price, fiOo.

Winter Tours.
Should you desire information re-

garding California, Arizona, Texas or
Mexico, and the long limit, low rate,
round-tri- p tickets, sold to principal
points, the various routes via which
the tickets can be purchased, or re-
garding one way first and second-clas- s
rates, through sleeping car lines,
first-cla- ss and tourist, call upon or ad-

dress W. G. Neimyer, Gen'l Western
Agent, Southern Pacific Co., 238
Clark St, Chicago; W. H. Connor,
Com'l Agent, Chamber Commerce
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, or W. J.. Berg,
Trav. Pass. Agt,--, 220 Ellicott Sq., Buf-
falo, N. T.

SlOO Reward lOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to eure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the onl v positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of thedisease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to care. Send for list of
Testimonials.

Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ol
Sold by druggists 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Most of the things that are to be had
for the asking benefit the giver more
than the receiver.

A New Star.
Big resourceful Texa3 is famed for

Its great undertakings. The newest
and brightest star which has shot
athwart Its horizon is the wonderful
town of La Porte, located on Galves-
ton Bay midway between Houston and
Galveston In the celebrated Coast
Country of Texas. A happy trinity of
pluck, brains and capital is here found
at work building up a great deepwater
Beaport city. Extensive public work is
under way inciting wharfs, docks and
water front shipping facilities. The
U. S. Government is soon to deepen
the channel, thus enabling the largest
ocean vessels to receive and discharge
cargoes at La Porte.

Some people regard it as a mark of
eood breeding to look around for the
cheese when given apple pie.

Berlin's Mall AatomobUea.
. The postoffice of Berlin has just put
Into practical use six of the "Loutzkl
automobiles." A large additional num
ber of these horseless wagons are un
der construction at the works of the
Gesells chaft fur Automobile Wagen-ba- u,

which is a good proof that this
system of mall delivery has come to
stay in Germany and ceased to be an
experiment. Several other large cities
In Germany will soon adopt the same
delivery method.

Marriage often means dollars for a
woman, and doughnuts for a man.

Escaping- Conscription.

The Mllitaer Zeitung states that
there are at present In America over
100,000 men who fled to this country
from Austro-Hunga- ry to escape con-
scription, and who should be in the
Austro-Hungar- y army of reserves. On
one occasion, at the mobilization of a
body of reserves, only 1,500 men out
of 6,000 appeared. '

Somehow a man never fully compre- -
hend's the story of the widow's might
until she starts out after a second hus
band.
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Bread.
A favorite southern dish is Virginia

bread. It is served in a
earthen baking dish dipped out
with a spoon. As a breakfast dish It

no Break eggs into a
bowl; about one-ha- lf cup flour,

spoonful of lard butter mixed,
a heaping teaspoonful

powder. thoroughly.
a cup more) hot water. It should
be very be poured
a earthenware dish to bake.

SEOATOR
Says Peruna, the Catarrh Cure,

Giyes Strength and Appetite.

Every crank would know
he is a crank about.

Hoaoking

It there It a
country In the in which It Is
considered a to Abys-Bin- la

is the region, the for-
bidding tobacco dates the
1642. It was at first merely Intended
to prevent priests smoking in
churches, it taken liter-
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Hon. N. Roach. United States Senator from North Dakota.
Hon. W. N. Boach, United States Senator from North Dakota, personally

endorses Peruna, the great catarrh cure and In a recent letter to The
Peruna Medicine Company, at Columbus, Ohio, written from D. C.,
Senator Boach says:

"Persuaded a friend, I bare used Peruna as a tonic, and
glad to testify that it bas greatly helped me strength, vigor and
appetite. have been advised by friends that Is effica-
cious as a cure for the almost universal complaint catarrh."

Senator Boach's home address is Larimore, North Dakota.
Peruna is not a guess, nor an experiment; it an absolute, scientific cer-

tainty. Peruna catarrh wherever located. Peruna no substitutes-- no
rivals. upon having Peruna. Let no one persuade some other

remedy will do nearly There is no other systematic remedy for catarrh
Peruna. Address the Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio, for a

free on catarrh, written by Dr. Hartman.
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AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY GENERALLY
We need your assistance in announcing to the the GREATEST REMEDY thrt Science

has ever produced, and you need our assistance to secure relief for yourself and friends through
SWAN "5 DROPS.

Ol IDDE7IUII7 As surely as the American hasADTMCnV O 3 fXElwl Cm quered and will conquer aU that opposes
it, so "5 DROPS" unfailingly conquer all diseases like Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neurargla,
Lumbago, Catarrh of all kinds, ASTHMA, Dyspepsia, Backache, Sieepiessnesa, Nervouanees,

Weakness, Toothache, Earache, Creeping: Numbness, Bronchitis,
Liver and Kidney Troubles, or any disease for we rec-
ommend it. "5 DROPS" Is the name and the "5 DROPS" Is per-
fectly harmless. It does not contain Salicylate of nor Opiates in
any The Child can use it as well as the

carefully Mr. L. R. Smith, ot 1 Dorado Springs,
writes us date of 27,
also Hartan Bowers, of Caraghar, iJELinALGIAOhio, date of Dec 1890:

I do not know how to bow wonderful I your "B DROPS'
w t.l- - im 1 v.. anffMln. with NT.IlRAliilA ui fn, a

TRADEMARK that I bare to die. One day a lady called to see me brought me
an advertisement of roar "5 SKOPS." I reeolved to try It and aent for a Have been

it for three and bare not had an of suffering since I took the Drat dote. I believe It bas
saved mj life. Tbla statement Is positively true. 1 shall also take pleasure recommending your
"5 DROPS" for the of KEUBAL6IA. L. R. 8MITU.

El Springs, Mo, Not. 27, 1881.

Q U sw as sa bbbw a m Your "8 DROPS" came to hand on tbe llth last andKrlCUIfiA I lOltl was glad to It for I was suffering at tbe time with
The first dose me out of my pain on short Bless tbe name of Ood for it. It will do

all you say It and more too. I severe all my wben came I could not
Tbe worst pain waa In my left leg. I could not uwt mv foot to tbe floor suffering great pain. Have
used four different kinds medicine for RHEUMATISM and got no relief uotlll gotyour"6 DROPS."

gave me Immediate relief as stated. MART AN BOWERS, Box 83, Caraghar, Dec 16. 1899.

on nAYQ'" suffers to give "5 DROPS" at least a trial, we will send a bottle, pre- -
w a w aid by mall for 26c A will you. Also, large 'P00 doses

6 for 5. Sold by us and l r Trrrtory. wait!
SWANSON RHEUPiATIC CURE 160 to 16 St., CHICAGO,
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